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Horny Little
Devil

•
503 282 0260

$150
no tipping
full service

(503) 957-9611

$120
Full Service
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

(503) 255-3422

Housewife
503-252-2236

Sexy 3
0Y

R
 O

LD

Love

Pretty Feet?

(503) 449-9728

Barely Legal
503.230.0534
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TTrraannsseexxuuaall
GGooddddeessss

((LLiissaa))

3366DD--2244--3366
((550033))  442211--44998833

2244//77
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SHE-MALES
Tran-Sexuals

D I S C R E E T  &  C O N F I D E N T I A L

222-5700

SHE-MALES
TransSexuals

‘Portland’s largest selection of 
functional She-Males living as women!’

PASSABLE MODELS
HERMAPHRODITE

SUBMISSIVE
DOMINATE
FETISHES

D I S C R E E T  &  C O N F I D E N T I A L

222-5700
L E G A L I N Q U I R I E S O N L Y

y 
a 
w

As
Seen
on
TV

Pretty & Petite

Everything
200 flat fee

(971) 223-6168

24/7
Cum Cum Cum

$100
Pure Pleasure
No Questions

(503) 254-8339

Secret Hideaway
(503) 380-8618

incall special
$130.00

$ 1 3 0 F u l l
S e rv ic e

Incall/Outcall
(503) 760-2102

Need a helping
hand?

Erotic Rubdowns
and so much more

by: Jasmine.
(503) 493-1879

Pregnant and
Beautiful

$200 f lat  fee
incal l  only

Sabrina
(503) 284-3214

(503) 810-SEXY
No Rip-offs

ORIANA

Sweet Succulent
Freak!

(503) 516-9484
24/7 INCALL/OUTCALL
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IInnccaallll//oouuttccaallll
nnoott  aann  aaggeennccyy

IInnccaallll//oouuttccaallll
iinnddeeppeennddaanntt

CCaasseeyy
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XXX ESCORTS-NO DANCING
“S“SATISFYINGATISFYING TTHEHE DDISCRIMINATINGISCRIMINATING GGENTLEMANENTLEMAN””

Assured Attraction
InCall OutCall Hot-Tubbing

F a s t  S e r v i c e

AA IRPORTIRPORT
(503) 226-7777(503) 226-7777

DD OWNTOWNOWNTOWN
(503) 222-6969(503) 222-6969

OO P E NP E N
24 H24 H OURSOURS
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Goddess SeverinaGoddess Severina

Fierce and luxurious 
Pure BD/SM and fetish release

Intelligent artful sessions in: Bondage Discipline
Psychological Drama

Domination as it should be.

www.goddessseverina.net

503.317.0414

Portland’s most successful agency for over 12
years needs girls!!! NO DRUGS, NO SEX, NO
SLEAZE and make great $$$.  Long term
employment,  You must be available to work
most evenings.  If your looking for a reliable,
friendly, strictly legal agency, give us a call!

✶ After Hours II✶

((550033((550033)))) 228877--22119977228877--22119977
(direct)

witwit h h Chase MarieChase Marie
"por"porn starlet"n starlet"

24/7 24/7 ✶✶ Not An AgencyNot An Agency
Incall/OutcallIncall/Outcall

Beautiful, Elegant and TBeautiful, Elegant and Talentedalented

AAccttuuaallPPhhoottoo

Leilana

Rub you down
from head to toe.
24/7 independent

(503) 380-8618

From voluptuous to Petite.
not an agency

Just girls that want to have
nasty fun.

(503) 997-5783

Naughty and Nasty
Young and Full of Cum...

24/7 incall/outcall
Pure Freak

(503) 516-9480

Young Sexy
and Barely Legal
(503) 734-5094

$140 Full Service
No Gimmics
No Games

(503) 762-6652

Need a helping
hand?

Erotic Rubdowns
and so much more

by: Jasmine.
(503) 493-1879

Horny
Housewife

24/7
incall/outcall

(503) 380-8618

$100.00
(971) 226-3820
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featuring
Ricki

Get ready for the 
ride of your life!

NNoo RegretsRegrets

Just turned 18
Now Open for

Business
(503) 230-0534

Sexy & Mature

(503) 975-2861

M A S S A G E

503-697-3773
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DDoommiinnaanntt
SSoorreenn

SS pp ee cc ii aa ll ii zzee ss   ii nn   dd ii ss cc ii pp ll ii nn ee,,
ff oo rrcc ee dd   ffee mm ii nn ii zz aatt ii oo nn ,, mm aa ii dd   

tt rraa ii nn ii nn gg   aa nn dd   cc rroo ss ss   
dd rree ss ss ii nn gg

PP rr ii vvaa tt ee   aa nn dd   EEll ee gg aa nntt   
DD uu nn gg ee oo nn

((550033))  331177--00441144
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M A S S A G E

503-697-3773
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SHE-MALES
Tran-Sexuals

D I S C R E E T  &  C O N F I D E N T I A L

222-5700

SHE-MALES
TransSexuals

‘Portland’s largest selection of 
functional She-Males living as women!’

PASSABLE MODELS
HERMAPHRODITE

SUBMISSIVE
DOMINATE
FETISHES

D I S C R E E T  &  C O N F I D E N T I A L

222-5700
L E G A L I N Q U I R I E S O N L Y

y 
a 
w

As
Seen
on
TV

(( 55 00 33 )) 55 4 2 . 77 66 8 66

EElliizzaa
SSeexxyy  
LLaattiinnaa

((550033))  226688--11779922

DDeessiirreeee

(503) 330-6491

for 
Adult

Pleasure 

appointments
24/7
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30,000
COPIES.

30 DAYS
OF COVERAGE.

“WHERE YOUR
CALLS

COME FROM.”

$100

You Come
To Us...

503.768.9235
IInnccaallll

SSppeecciiaa!!
550033..
776611..

44004400
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HOT LIVE 
Phone SexPhone Sex

99 ¢
PER
MIN.

OOOONNNNLLLLYYYY

2 1 2 - 7 4 1 - S E X Y
1-900-435-3665

FROM $2.50 MIN 21+

Wild, Kinky

SEX TALK
69 ¢

PER
MIN.
MIN 18+

O
N
L
Y

1-800-443-5678
1-900-993-1456 FROM $2.50

GET OFF
SEXY DOMINANT KINKY WOMEN

69¢
PER MIN

1-800-889-2444
1-900-336-9700

4.99 PER MIN  18+

EAVESDROPEAVESDROP
LINELINE

Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls

Only

A MINUTE NO MINIMUM  OVER 21

212
691-244499¢99¢
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ANYTHING GOES
I am an admittedly naive and inexperienced college girl on my own
for the first time.  I am 5’11”, with waist-length chestnut brown hair,
blue eyes with really long lashes and a flawless complexion.
Although I played around with some girlfriends before, I’ve never
done more than kiss with either sex.  My strict Catholic upbringing
has prevented me from exploring my deepest, darkest desires and I
am now searching for someone to help me break free.  I’m
Elizabeth. Box #704994

Hi, my name is Cathy and my husbands name is Jason.  We are a
married, white couple seeking bi females or other couples with bi
females.  I am 23, 5’5” and very bi.  He is 25, 5’11, and very
straight.  I like to be massaged, ate, and I love to be spanked. He
likes to be sucked and to have anal sex, if desired.  He loves to
watch me and another woman eat eachother out.  We like toys and
adult movies and are willing to try anything. Box #1022

Hello.  My name is Charlotte.  Looking for a tall, sexy, handsome,
open minded male, that was born ready, willing, and able.  Must
have an appetite for adventure and a don’t give a damn attitude.  A
down to earth personality and good sense of humor are a+.  Must
always be willing to partake in Group, Lesbo, Anal, Oral and Kinky
Sex Scenes!  If you think your strong enough mentally and physical-
ly to break out of my web, then I dare you to call me. Box #1040

I’m a former cheerleader who would love to root for you as you find
my hot spots.  I’m a tall, busty brunette with shiny hair and a daz-
zling smile.  My graceful legs will lead your eyes to glory.  I really
like my women strong and my men even stronger, so leave me a
message if you measure up. Box #684235

Hi, my name is Karen.  I’m 21 years old.  I’m looking for either a
lesbian or a bisexual.  I do lots of things.  I have lots of fun.  I like
going out.  I have a sense of humor and my imagination runs wild.
I’m 5’6”, very big breasts which might come in handy to someone
who’s interested. If anybody’s interested just give me a call. Box
#1238

Tall, voluptuous and sexy white dominant mistress accepting applica-
tions for all submissive slaves.  Submit now. All kinky fantasies and
fetishes welcome. Box #1575

Hi, hot and horny male is looking for women of any kind, any race,
age or weight. The only thing is you must be submissive and enjoy it.
Contact me in my box. Box #1653

My name is Lauren and I’m 27.  My boyfriend does not know I’m
doing this because he’s really conservative and wouldn’t approve.
I’m looking to talk to another girl or guy and maybe it will turn into

something more.  I love to masturbate and have you watch.  I’d love
to tie you up and have my way with you.  I have too much sexual
energy for just one person so give me a call and I’ll share some if it
with you. Box #412336

My girlfriend and I are tired of using a strap-on.  We want the real
thing.  We are both feminine and thin with soft, velvety skin.  We
are willing to entertain you and a friend if you have the right equip-
ment. I guess we’ll have to play with each other until you come join
us. Box #558013

I’m Antonia, a stunning Cuban-American who loves intense sexual
encounters.  I have always enjoyed balancing on the razor thin line
between pleasure and pain.  I love males as well as females.  My
most impressive talents are deep throating and my tireless tongue
fucking.  You should call me to find out the rest. Box #833752

My name is Josie.  I have long brown hair and brown almond shaped
bedroom eyes.  I’m a 34B-25-36.  Everyone tells me I have a great
ass and I love to use it.  I’m really into oral and anal and I have a
kinky wild side.  I love to wear high heels that are strappy and show
off my beautiful feet.  I have a shoe and foot fetish and I’m looking
for someone who is into sexy feet on a sexy babe like me. Box
#852411

Have you ever wanted to be with someone who truly understood you
as a man?  With me, Bernadette, you can have this rare opportunity.
I am a transsexual woman seeking open-minded people to walk with
on the wild side.  I have a radiant smile, sparkling blue eyes and
killer legs.  I really would love to talk to people who are receptive to
someone who can truly understand them on a deeper level. Box
#570812

My name is Lorelei.  I am athletic, 5’3”, 105 lbs., with firm tits and a
firm ass from playing lots of soccer and a smooth slit from girl on
girl shaving in the locker room.  If you’d like to find out more about
my steamy experiences in the locker room leave me a message. Box
#902702

I’m on the prowl for a like-minded woman who has knowledge of
how to please men as well as ladies.  I’m currently in a sizzling erotic
menage a trois including two firemen with huge hoses.  I need
another woman to help me quench their burning desire and give me
something sweet to cool the heat.  I’m Scarlett. Spectators are always
welcome. Box #914722

My name is Missy and I’m 19 looking for an older guy.  At least 25
and up.  I look like the girl next door.  I’m really hot and cute but
I’m really a kinky bitch.  Whatever turns you on I’ll do.  There’s
nothing I won’t try.  I’m 5’4”, 122 lbs., and I have nice perky C’s.
The kinkier your fetishes the better we’ll get along. Box #635720

This is Marie.  I’m married to a complete prude...he would keel over
if he know of my desire to be with a woman.  I kissed a girl once in
college, but it freaked me out when I became really aroused.  I’m
over it and ready to explore.  I’m attractive, 5’9”, blonde, with hazel
blue eyes and a swimmer’s body.  If you’d like to dive in and save
me from drowning in my curiosity, please call. Box #644089

Hi, I’m Alex.  A 21 year old submissive male.  I’m 185 lbs. 6’5”,
slim build.  I have short, brown, curly hair, green eyes and I’m fairly
outgoing.  I’m looking for a dominant woman between 21 and 32.  I
love foot worship, I love being tied up. I like a good stern, aggres-
sive woman.  I’m looking for something long- term. Box #946

Hello I’m Mistress Amanda.  I am a demanding voluptuous woman
seeking devoted sex slaves.  I enjoy humiliating you and making you
please me in every way. Box #667972

Are you aware that women have the ability to ejaculate?  Don’t feel
bad if this is news to you.  Most women don’t know about it either,
but I have first hand experience.  My name is Chelsea and I am
looking for someone who isn’t afraid to drink of my nectar.  I find
that the only way I am able to release is by having a skilled fisting.
Call soon if you’d like to lend me a hand. Box #574005

I’m seeking all submissive men that would like to put on these pretty
pink satin panties.  My name is Madam Mary.  I’m waiting for your
call. Box #888332

Hi my name is Barbie.  I’m 5’8” with long curvaceous legs that are
very shapely.  I’m looking for someone to lick them from hip to toe.
Box #985179

AVAILABLE MEN
Hi, my name is Randall.  I’m 26 years old.  I have brown hair, brown
eyes.  I’m very very horny.  I love oral sex, both giving and receiv-
ing and I especially love very wet women.  Get a hold of me. Bye.
Box #4077

Hey, this is Doug.  I’m a white male, 6’3”, 240lbs., brown hair, blue
eyes, 7” cock.  I’m looking for a pussy I could fuck and suck.  I like
to eat a woman’s pussy.  I like to fuck her mouth, her ass.  I like
hard-core phone sex.  I’m looking for a fuck partner.  I’ll show you a
good time, baby. Box #4384

Hi, my name is Dave, a 26 year old male, who’s looking for either
hot women or hot uninhibited couples for fun.  I’m looking for really
lusty sex with couples or with single women.  Please give me a call
right away.  I aim to please.  I satisfy everyone I meet.  Leave a
message on my box.  Thank you. Box #4669
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MORE AVAILABLE MEN
Hi, My name is Ryan. I’m looking for woman who are into outra-
geous kinky sex. Any age woman will do just leave a message in my
box. Box #4878

Hi, this is John.  So what naughty girls are out there?  I’m 6’3”, I
have black hair, broad shoulders, a broad chest tapering down to a
thin waist and a very healthy cock.  I’m very good with my tongue,
my hands and this cock which gets hard almost all the time. Box
#4925

Hi ladies, this is Robert.  I’m 25 years old, blond hair, brown eyes,
5’9”, 150lbs., 7” cock.  I’d love to bend you over and do it doggie
style.  I’d love for you to suck on my cock.  I can feel my cock going
in your pussy.  Give me a call and we can fuck baby. Box #2567

Hello my name is James, I’m just out of college.  I would like to
meet a dominant women, preferably a mistress with some experi-
ence.  I want to explore the S&M, B&D world for fun.  Call me, I am
new at this so if you are new also we can work on this together. Box
#2648

Hi, my name is Keith.  I’m a 22 year old, white male.  I’m looking
for women of all ages and all races.  I have a nice, hard body and a
nice, hard cock, that will please everybody no matter what your
pleasure is. I’m 5’10”, blond hair, blue eyes, 160lbs. You won’t be
disappointed. Box #2766

Yes, dominant but considerate white male, handsome, in my 40’s,
professional. 6’1”, 215 lbs. seeking married or single submissive
uninhibited women for discreet meetings.  Looks, race, age are less
important than a desire to be trained.  Matronly and shy women are
especially encouraged.  Call Joseph. Box #3704

Hi my name is Mike. I’m 37. I’d really like to talk to sexy women
out there for a hot time on the phone and get each other off. Please
call me. Box #5412

Hello, what’s up? This is Paul, 24 years old, 6’1”, 180 lbs., light
brown hair, green eyes, about 9 inch cock.  Looking for a sexual
encounter for the night. Box #9756

Hi, my name is James.  I’m not looking for anything serious, I’m just
looking for women who know who they are and what they want and
like to have a good time.  Women who are uninhibited and free and
like pleasure and who are not afraid of men.  I’m 6’2”, 175lbs.,
brown hair and blue eyes.  Just looking for a casual party.  So if you
are interested and this sounds good, get in touch. Box #9801

AVAILABLE WOMEN
Hi, this is Dawn.  Are you ready to cum, prove it to me, let me make
you explode.  I’m a hot, wet, beautiful, horny, love slut.  My sweet
little pink pussy can’t seem to get enough.  I can masturbate with
you or I can get you off too.  So get in touch with a little bit of heav-
en, let me be your sex angel. Box #484

Have you ever fantasized about being seduced by an experienced
older lady?  If you call Nora, I can make all your dreams come true.
I am a buxom former pin-up model with a zest for life and a desire
for hot, kinky sex.  Although I’ve been around the block, I have yet
to explore my wilder side.  Please be open-minded and gentle. Box
#539711

My name is Joanne. I love hot explicit phone sex and although I’ve
never tried it before I’m interested in someone to dominate me. If
you’re interested in teaching me, please leave a message in my box
and let me know what I can do for you. If you do leave your number
please let me know how explicit I can be on your machine. Box
#760

My name is Margaret and I’m desperately seeking a hot stud with an
appetite for succulent Asian-American cuisine.  I am petite with long,
silky jet-black hair, a creamy complexion and a toned, curvy body.
I’m really anxious to show off my Brazilian bikini wax.  So call me
soon! Box #398327

Hi, this is Janeen and I’m barely legal, only 18 years old.  I’m a
Hispanic female who is horny for conversation.  I have long black
hair and a freshly developed body.  I’m just looking for somebody
any race and age to talk to and possibly be your sex angel. Box
#68800

My name is Risa.  I’m just recently divorced and not used to this sort
of thing.  I’m 29 years old and just looking to meet someone for
some laughs and good times.  If you like dark hair and light eyes
and a slim figure you won’t be disappointed.  If someone is also into
light B&D and spanking that’s a plus. Box #73401

I’m a bored housewife who is looking to spend some time on the
phone, any time of the day with someone.  So if you’re a male who
has some free time please leave your name and your mailbox num-
ber in my box and I’ll get back to you as soon as I can.  My name is
Erin and if you’re interested the sky is the limit. Box #77700

My lord, I have been waiting so patiently for your presence.  Sir, my
thighs quiver and my nipples pucker in anticipation.  I want only to
please you Master, and can only hope that my 5’1”, 32DD-22-33
figure is to your liking.  Please call me.  I’m very anxious to serve
you. Box #443790

Hi, this is Sheri.  I’m a red head, my measurements are 36-26-36.  I
love to swim in the nude and drink warm cum.  My pussy is burning
for a hard cock to just ram its way up.  I love shoving hard objects in
my pussy.  Call me. Box #785

Hi, my name is Kiri.  I’m 5”6”, long auburn hair, green eyes and a
fair Irish complexion.  My breasts are 38B, my waist is 28 and my
ass is 34. I love to show off my body while wearing silky bras,
panties, corsets and stockings!  I get so turned on that my panties
will soak right through.  I’ll slide them off and let you smell them.
Think you’ll like that? Box #812

Hi Darlin.  Looking for a real slut?  Well it’s my tits and pussy you
want to serve!  I make being bad - good!  I can’t get enough.  Call
this alley cat now, I’m Kitty. Box #950

Hi, I’m Shelby. I’m having a party with a special guest and it’s you.
Now the special guest gets a prize, she’s 5’6, long dark brown hair,
big juicy breasts and legs that start from her neck. She’s been so
lonely waiting for someone to call why don’t you call? Let’s have a
wet and wild time. Box #1513

My name is Kerry.  I’m been exploring my dominant side for a
while.  I love bondage and foot worship.  I’m looking for a very obe-
dient slave to serve me.  Age and race are unimportant.  I’m 33,
5’6” and 134 lbs. Box #1802

Hi, my name is Becky and I’m 18 years old.  I have lived in the
country all my life.  I am still a virgin. I’m 5’8”, I have 36C-24-34
measurements.  I have long, sunny blonde hair and big blue eyes.
Please help me find the perfect teacher. Box #2450

Hi, this is Jackie.  I’m in Boston but I travel alot.  I just broke up with
my boyfriend of a year and a half.  I’m 24 years old.  My measure-
ments are 38-24-36.  I have blond hair.  I’m looking to meet really
take charge men who really know how to take charge and be domi-
nant with their women.  So if that sounds like you, give me a call.
Box #2543

I’m Saffron and I’m as exotic as my name.  I have very long black
hair and green cat eyes.  I’m tall and very curvy with 36DD’s.  I will
please you in ways you have never imagined.  If you’re looking for
a sexy woman to spice up your life then give me a call.  You won’t
be disappointed. Box #2558

Hi boys, my name is Tammy and I’m 19.  I’d like to meet boys from
18-21 and I like to have lots of sex.  So if you’d like to talk to me
leave me a voice mail message.  Maybe we can get together. Box
#2612
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MORE AVAILABLE WOMEN
I’m Ashley, an obedient sex doll searching for you.  I’ll do anything
you like - my 38C-26-36 body is yours to command.  I’d love to per-
form for you.  Just say the word and I’ll do everyone, every way
you’d like. Getting you off is my only pleasure.  C’mon baby - call
me and use me now. Box #2756

I’m Charlotte. I’m 5’6, I enjoy country western dancing, weight lift-
ing, dinners out, movies, long walks and swimming. I’d like to meet
a  single male taller than 5’6 between the ages of 34 and 55 who
enjoys the same with a companion. Box #2821

You think you’re tough?  I think bikers are girls.  They have no balls
and walk around as if they are real men.  If you think I’m wrong
call me and prove it.  I want to be told how bad of a girl I am as you
spank me.  I’ll be waiting. Box #2882

I’m Angela with a big juicy pussy.  I’ve got a hot body, 36C-24-35
and I’m aching to use it on you.  I need it and I need it now!  So, if
you’re looking for a sexy blonde with big and firm tits...Call me. Box
#2892

I’m looking for a horny man that’s into phone sex.  If you do it well,
then get back to me.  My name is Hannah.  I’m sexy and pretty with
short blond hair and a cute round ass. Box #12101

If you’re into massages with oil, please leave me a message.  I love
to give and to receive if you know what I mean.  Tell me what you
look like and where you are from. Box #12401

My name is Daphne and I’m usually pretty shy.  This is my first time
looking for a guy over the phone.  I have long dirty blond hair and
green eyes.  I just got out of a long relationship and I’m looking for
some fun.  Most guys think I’m cute and wholesome looking but my
secret is that I’m a real slut in the bedroom. Box #12501

Hi boys, I’m Crystal.  I’m new in town and not used to being solo.
I’m 5’4” with curly blond hair, big blue eyes and a 34C-25-35 body.
I’m looking for someone to talk to and keep me company when I
feel lost in my own.  I’m willing to share conversation about any-
thing.  So if you feel like curling up on the phone with me give me a
call and leave your name and box number. Box #19800

I’m a sun worshiper.  Everyone calls me Summer, for that reason.  I
spend most of my free time in my backyard or at the beach.  I am
recently separated and looking to hear from some nice guys who can
handle talking to a nice hot blooded woman. Box #27000

Hi, my name is Baily.  I have curly brown hair, green eyes and a
pretty nice body, so I’m told.  I have a boyfriend but he works a lot

and travels a lot for his job.  I’m looking for a little action on the
side.  No strings attached. Box #53501

Hi, this is Dorian.  I’m a beautiful brunette, with a tight ass and firm
tits.  I’m very aggressive, I’m looking to take over your mind, body
and soul.  If you’re into being on your knees, worshipping my
shaved pussy and watching my private slave girl give me a tongue
bath, I’m the one for you.  Call me, it will be beyond your wildest
dreams. Box #557

Hi, this is Debbie.  I have long blonde hair and blue eyes.  I’m 36D-
26- 37.  My specialty is tying a guy up to the bed post and grinding
my swollen, wet pussy down on a big, hard cock.  Pumping & grind-
ing, holding you down and taking control. Box #559

Cower before me.  That’s right, Goddess Kali demands that you grov-
el as I mercilessly trample you.  I need a useful servant to perform
my daily tasks.  Adequate performance will be rewarded with
delights beyond imagination. Box #462238

Hi there, I’m Veronica a big, bad and beautiful babe and I like hot
and kinky sex with a willing body.  I’d love to tie you down on my
bed and ride you into the next galaxy honey, while your holding on
to my big tits like a pair of reins.  I’m so bad, baby will you smack
my ass while you do doggy style?  Well if your up for the job then
dial my number and get ready to “cum” on over to Veronica’s cool
world - I’m wild and I’m waiting. Box #2995

Hello, my name is Helena.  I’m 25, 5’6” with brown hair, green eyes
and a very hot body.  I like a man who listens and who obeys. I like
a man who know that his place is between my thighs, servicing my
beautiful pink pussy. I’m ready to share my honey with you.  Give
me a call. Box #3015

Hi, my name is Sally I’m an extremely submissive single white
female in search of a demanding and confirmed master who knows
how to treat a naughty little girl like me.  I’m 24 years old, have
thick curly dark brown hair and deep blue eyes.  I’m 5’6”, weigh
123 lbs., my measurements are 34C-23-35.  I’m very oral, love
playing with toys and I’m well schooled in submissive behavior.  I
love to serve and I look forward to being at your command. Box
#3033

Get on your hand and knees!  Who do you think you are?  I’m
Mistress Ruby and I want you on your best behavior at all times.
You need someone who will whip your pathetic ass into shape.  I
need a new stable of good slaves at my disposal.  So be a good boy
and call me now. Box #3088

Hi I’m Julie. I’m a 25 year old, 5’7 blonde with a firm, round ass. I
enjoy going out and dancing because I really like to show off my

great body. I’m looking for an adventurous man, someone who likes
to try new and exciting things. If you’re ready for something differ-
ent, call me. Box #3541

Hi, my name is Cynthia.  My favorite hobby is going to sex parties.
If you want to cum you can cum.  I love sucking men and I love
them to suck my pussy.  If you want to do so I’ll be there.  I love
sucking men with big dicks.  It has to be big and juicy. I want you to
put your dick in my pussy.  I want you to be mine, for a one night
stand or whatever.  Sex is what I like. Box #3750

Hi, my name is Ginger.  I am a hot, vivacious redhead.  I love to
play with my big, juicy lips in the mirror.  I like to watch the juices
run down the crack of my beautiful ass.  I’m getting tired of playing
alone.  I need some company. Box #3819

Hi, I’m Tamara.  I’m 24 with blond hair and green eyes.  I’m a
dancer, 125 lbs. and I’ll tell you my measurements if you are inter-
ested.  I’m looking for men between the ages of 18 and 40.  All I
ask is that you be discreet when you call.  Other then that anything
goes and I have a wild sexual appetite. Bye. Box #4052

Hey, my name is Kendra.  I’m a University cheerleader, and right
now I’m wearing no underwear, so come and lick me. Box #4178

Hi, this is Butterfly.  I’m 5’8” with blond hair and blue eyes.  I have
long legs and a great smile.  I shave between my legs.  The feel of
my smooth soft pussy against a man’s skin makes my shutter with
desire and makes me so wet.  I love talking to people and I’m just
an average normal person. Box #7900

This is Mistress Jeannie.  I’m in search of a new slave to participate
in my sexual fantasies.  I have many toys I like to use.  My slaves
must be between 20 and 30 years old.  I want you if you are a bi-
sexual male or a bi-sexual female.  You can join me and my
naughty, naughty slave boy, in an erotic sex session.  Leave your
name in my mailbox and I’ll contact you, if you sound interesting.
Box #584

Hunt me, catch me, tame me into ecstasy. Alluring, fiery redhead,
captivating looks, submissive, into spanking and light bondage, disci-
pline accepted, seeks her play-mate. Must be tall between 6’1 and
6’2, long dark hair, dark piercing eyes, very well endowed and must
be into disciplinary fetishes. Will answer all replies. Box #592

Hello, my name is Gina.  I love the feel of raw hard chrome under
my body.  They have to be loud and strong with a tough of dignity.
If you would love to ride with me call my box. Box #606



COUPLES
My husband and I are looking for other couples or single men that
love to role-play.  We like to dress up and have a huge collection of
sex toys.  We get into anything fun and something’s that are pretty
wild and kinky.  If you have new and interesting ideas that’s a plus.
We are in our late 20’s.  I have green eyes and light brown hair.  I
have big tits and a great pair of legs.  Tommy is tall, blonde and
built.  His cock is too good to believe.  You won’t be disappointed.
Box #796356

My name is Phoebe and my lover Apollo and I are seeking singles or
couples to enjoy occasional fuck fests.  We are an interracial couple,
he’s the cocoa and I’m the cream.  We have a strong need to share
our passion for outrageous escapades in the bedroom and beyond.
Leave a message for us if you have an adventurous spirit. Box
#948769

We are a recently married couple.  Who said married life had to be
boring?  My name is Nicole and I’m 5’8” with curly brown hair and
blue eyes.  Cliff is 6’ tall with dark hair and chocolate brown eyes.
We are lively and young and want to hear your fantasies.  We are
looking for any couples or singles out there who want to enhance
their sexual experiences. Box #977812

Hello my name is Jeanette. I am seeking men, women and couples
who desire oral gratification. I am 5’9, 128 lbs, black hair, blue eyes
and have an incredibly gifted tongue. I will start at your toes and
take you to the moon. I enjoy doing all the work. Leave a message
and I will get back to you as soon as I can. Box #1166

Hi, I’m Marla.  I love black guys who are attractive, well hung and
discreet.  My straight boyfriend loves to watch and join in.  My mea-
surements are 36-26-36.  We are also interested in bi females for
my first bi experience.  Leave a message so we can meet and go
from there. Box #3478

Hi, we are a married, white couple, clean and disease free, seeking
other couples for friendship and erotic times.  Butch is 32, 5’9”,
180lbs, brown hair, blue eyes.  I am 5’7”, 160lbs., blondish-brown
hair, blue eyes.  We are interested in sexual times. We are not inter-
ested in singles, couples only need apply. Box #9814

Hi, were a very happily married, friendly, white couple.  My husband
is 29, I’m 34, bi-sexual.  We are seeking another female to come
join us. We enjoy intimate evenings at home, toys, lingerie. Give us
a call. Thanks, bye. Box #9838

I would like to hook up with a couple who is interested in adding
another girl to their fun.  My name is Ariella.  I have strawberry
blond hair, brown eyes and a 34C-25-37.  I have a beautiful firm

ass and long legs.  I’m very submissive and would like to be domi-
nated by a couple.  I’m very bisexual and very oral. Box #12103

Matthew and I are into S&M.  We are searching for another couple
who wants to let this strict mistress take control.  Matthew could be
dominant or submissive.  I’m only dominant and I need to be in con-
trol. I’m originally from Brazil and I am dark and very sexy.
Matthew is a blond surfer type. Box #12202

Can we talk? My name is Bernice and I’m 38 years old but look 10
years younger. I’m interested in single men and couples and might
consider a single woman. My hot young boyfriend can watch and/or
participate or not be there at all, whatever you’re comfortable with.
So, what are you waiting for? Call me. Box #14401

I have been swinging for about two years now.  I’m in search of a
new couple to spend some quality time with.  I just broke up with
my boyfriend and would like to have a threesome with a an ener-
getic, adventurous couple.  I’m 5’7”, and have short, blond hair and
brown eyes.  AI weigh 136 lbs. and I’m very oral.  If you’re looking
for a bi female you will not be sorry, so give me a call. Box #17401

We’re a married couple.  We are drug and disease free and practice
safe sex.  We travel and are looking for couples or singles who want
to party.  We are also very good looking.  If you’d like more infor-
mation, get back to us. Box #20601

My name is Polly and I am a slutty girl that loves to please.  I’m
very submissive and I love to be spanked when I’m naughty.  I’m
looking for a couple who has at least one dominant with a firm hand
and a no-nonsense approach.  I do have a friend, male or female
that would like to join in if that’s your pleasure.  If not a threesome
is great. Box #22703

My name is Carly and I’m very submissive.  I would like to meet an
older couple in their thirties who would like to dominate me.  I have
an incredible body and want to use it to cater to your every need.
Nothing is too dirty for me.  I’ll be anxiously waiting for your call.
Box #28702

Hi, Lilly and Mike here.  Desperately seeking the right couples or
singles for some hot fun.  We love orgies, swapping, role-play, B&D
and anything else that sounds interesting.  I’m 28 with blonde long
hair and real 34DD’s.  Mike is 29, tall and big where it counts. Box
#348024

My name is Erica and I’m looking to hook up with an interesting
couple.  I like men and women.  I’m really hot and kinky.  I like to
take a walk on the wild side if you know what I mean.  I have a few
secret fetishes that I’d love to share with the right couple.  Age and
race are not important, you just have to be in shape and clean.  I’m

average height, brunette with an athletic build.  I have green eyes
and long straight hair. Box #522523

If you like to swing call us.  We’re Logan and Shannon and we love
to get it on whenever and however.  Logan is dominant and I’m very
submissive and very bi.  If your into the lifestyle it’s a bonus, if not,
that’s fine too.  I love to satisfy men and women and Logan loves to
watch and direct.  Let’s talk and see if we connect. Box #631967

I’m a 31-year-old bisexual redhead who enjoys sucking juicy shaved
pussies after they’ve been fucked.  I really enjoy being with couples
and younger girls because I love to open up the voyeuristic side of
my personality.  I am seeking either singles or couples that are into
trying new and varied things in the bedroom and perhaps outside
the bedroom as well.  I am waiting anxiously for your call. Box
#769855

Yes, this is Dave, my wife’s name is Julie.  I’m 32, she’s 29.  We are
a very attractive couple.  What we are looking for is males or bi
females to get together and have lots of fun.  Hope to see you soon.
Box #639

White couple.  34, 5’10”, hazel eyes, mustache.  She is 5’5”, blond
hair blue eyes, 40C, all over tan.  Looking to meet other couples,
possibly singles.  We are very clean and discreet.  We are into any-
thing enjoyable except for pain.  Give us a call. Box #682

Hello my name is Janice and my husband and I are in our early
20’s, I’m 24, he’s 25. We’re looking for another woman, he wants to
watch a woman go down on me and do 69 and I am seeking a phys-
ical relationship with a woman and then whatever comes naturally
between the 3 of us. We’re seeking someone attractive. Please leave
a message on my box. Box #782

This is Paul and I have a good, close friend named Anita.  She is
5’5”, weighs about 125lbs., 34 years of age, she has a 34D breast
and a black, hairy bush.  I’m approximately 200lbs., 5’11”, a red
head and we both like to do everything.  Give us a call and we’ll fig-
ure something out. Box #865

My name is Ray.  My girlfriends name is Michelle, she is 23 years
old, a bi-sexual, and very dark complected.  I’m white, and 33 years
old.  We are looking for a bi-sexual female to have some fun with.
She’s got big tits and I got a hot banana.  We are pretty new at this,
so if you think you might be interested in having some fun with us,
leave a message. Box #901
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ACROPOLIS
8325 SE McLoughlin (503) 231-9611
Daily 11am-2am
4 stages, full bar, food, cover Wed-Sat
BACKSWING
4579 NE Cully (503) 281-4074
Daily 12n-2am
1 stage, full bar, food
BEAVERS
9603 SE 82nd
M-Sat 11am-2am Sun 4pm-2am
1 stage, beer & wine, snacks
THE BIG BANG
11051 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 244-3320
Daily 2pm-2:30am
full bar, full menu
BOOM BOOM ROOM
8345 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 244-7630
M-Sat 2pm-2am Sun 6pm-12mid
1 stage, Full Bar, wine, food
BOOM BOOM ROOM EAST
633 SE Powell (503) 244-7630
Coming soon -- call for details!

BOTTOMS UP!
16900 NW St. Helens (503) 621-9844
M-Th 1130-12m Fri 1130-2am Sat 1130-12m 
1 stage, Full Bar,  food
CITY LIMITS SHOWGIRLS
17544 SE Stark (503) 252-3529
Sun-Thurs 3pm-3am, Fri-Sat 3pm-4am
3 stages, juice bar
CLEOPATRA’S VIEWPOINT
82nd & NE Ki l lngswor th  (503)  254-0191
Mon-Sat  11pm-2am, Sun 3pm-12am
3 stages, Full Bar, Food
CLUB CABOS
5145 SE McLoughlin (503) 232-3799
Daily 7am-2am
2 stages, full bar
CLUB 205
9939 SE Stark (503) 256-0527
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
3 stages, full bar, food
COCKTAILS AND DREAMS
3620 SE 35TH (503) 238-7787
Mon-Sat 11-2:30  Sunday 3pm-2:30am
4 stages, full bar, food
CLUB VEGAS
7530 NE Killingsworth (503) 252-3679
Daily 24 hours
2 stages, juice bar
DANCIN’ BARE
8440 N Interstate (503) 285-9073
M-Sat 11:30am-2am Sun 5pm-1am
3 stages, full bar, food, lottery
DEVILS POINT
5305 SE Foster (503) 774-4513
Daily 11am-2:30am
topless dancing, burlesque, bands, full bar, lottery
DILLINGER’S
13305 SE McLoughlin (503) 652-8702
Mon-Sat 11am-2:30am Sun 2pm-2:30am
4 stages, full bar, lottery
DINO’S INN
1008 SE Hawthorne (503) 232-9516
Mon-Sat 11am-2:30am Sun 11am-12mid
1 stage, beer & wine, snacks
DOC'S BAR & GRILL
3000 SE Powell (503) 232-8216
Daily 10am-2:30am
4 stages, full bar, food, lottery
DOLL HOUSE
10205 SW Parkway 
Daily 11:30am-2am
3 stages, full bar, full menu
THE DOLPHIN I
17180 SE McLoughlin (503) 654-9366
Daily 11:30am-2am
3 stages, full bar, food
THE DOLPHIN II
10360 SW Beaverton Hills. Hwy. (503) 627-0666
Daily 11:30am-2am
4 stages, full bar, food, lottery
DOUBLE DRIBBLE TAVERN
13550 SE Powell (503) 760-7096
Daily 11am-2:30am
1 stage, beer & wine, food
DREAM ON SALOON
15920 SE Stark (503)253-8765
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 3pm-2am
2 stages, full bar, food
EXOTICA INTERNATIONAL
240 NE Columbia (503)285-0281
Daily 11am-2:30am
3 stages, full bar, full menu, VIP room
HIDEAWAY PUB
4229 SE 82nd Ave (503) 788-2213
M-Sat 11am-2:30am Sun 11am-12mid
full bar, food

JD’S BAR ‘N’ GRILL
4523 NE 60th (503) 288-9771
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
2 stages, beer & wine, food
JIGGLES
7455 SW. Nyberg Rd. (503) 692-3655
Mon-Thu 3pm-2am, Fri-Sat 3pm-2:30am
18+ juice bar, beautiful women
JODY'S BAR & GRILL
12035 NE Glisan (503) 255-5039
Daily 7am-2:30am
2 stages, full bar, food
MAGIC GARDENS
217 NW 4th (503) 224-8472
M-Sat 12n-2:30am Sun 6pm-2:30am
1 stage, full bar, food
MARY’S CLUB
129 SW Broadway (503) 227-3023
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
1 stage, full bar, snacks, lottery
MONTEGO’S
15826 SE Division
M-Sat 11:30am-2am Sun 11:30am-12m
2 stages, full bar, food
NICOLAI ST. CLUBHOUSE
2460 NW 24th  (503) 227-5384
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat 11am-2:30am
1 stage, full bar, food
THE PALLAS
13639 SE Powell (503) 760-8128
Daily 11:30 am-2am
3 stages, full bar, food
PIRATES COVE
7417 NE Sandy (503) 287-8900
Daily 11am-2:30am
1 stage, full bar, food
POP-A-TOP PUB
6210 NE Columbia (503) 281-3212
Daily 10am-2:30am
3 stages, beer & wine, food
RIVERSIDE CORRAL
545 SE Tacoma  (503) 232-6813
Mon-Sat 7am-2:30am Sun 1pm-10pm
2 stages, full bar, food
ROOSTER’S
605 N Columbia (503) 289-1351
Mon-Sat 11am-2am  Sun 12pm-12am
1 stage, beer & wine, snacks
SASSY’S BAR & GRILL
927 SE Morrison (503) 231-1606
M-Sat 11am-2am Sun 6pm-2am
2 stages, full bar, food
SHAGNASTY’S
8727 N Lombard (503)286-9665
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, 
Sun 12pm-12am, full bar, food
SOOBIE’S
333 SE 122nd (503) 253-8892
Mon-Sat 11am-2am,
Sun 1pm-2am, 2 stages,
full bar, bento & teriyaki cuisine
STARS CABARET
4570 SW Lombard Ave.
(503) 350-0868
Mon-Sat 11am-2:00am, Sun 4pm-2am
4 stages, full bar, food
TOMMY'S
3532 SE Powell (503) 736-1011
Daily 11:30-2:30am
2 stages, Full Bar, food
TOMMY'S TOO
10335 SE Foster (503) 771-3544
M-Sat 11am-2am Sun 12n-12m
1 stage, beer & wine, snacks
TEMPTATIONS CLUB
322 SW 3rd. Ave. (503) 243-6969
Tue-Wed 5pm-1am, Thu 5pm-3am, Fri-Sat 5pm-4am
juice bar
WILDCATS
10140 SW Canyon Rd. (503) 643-7377
Mon-Fri 11am-2am, Sat-Sun 3pm-2am
2 stages, full bar, food
UNION JACKS
938 E.  Burns ide (503)  236-1125
Dai ly  12n-2:30am
2 stages, Full Bar, Food
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ADULT VIDEO ONLY STORES (2)
229 SE 181st (503) 661-4454
Vancouver • 10620 NE 4th Plain Rd. (360) 253-2806
M-Sat 10am-12m Sun 12n-10am
videos, mags, arcade, toys
ADULT SUPERCENTER
6723 NE Killingsworth
Peek-A-Boo’s (503) 284-8388,10am-3am
Video Visions (503) 284-7377,24 hours
Chantilly Lace (503) 284-6366,11am-10pm
The Body Shop (503) 284-6366
ADULT UNDERGROUND
7020 SE Foster Rd. (503) 771-8835
Daily 10am-10pm
videos, mags, arcade, toys

ALL ADULT VIDEO STORES (2)
10660 SE Division (503) 257-6881
14555 SE McLoughlin Blvd (503) 652-2004
videos, mags, arcade, toys
BABY DOLLS
9050 SW Barber (503) 245-4545
Daily 24 hours
private lingerie & nude modeling
BLUE SPOT VIDEO
3232 NE 82nd (503) 251-8944
Daily 24 hours
fantasy girls, videos, mags, toys
BUTTERFLY’S
5040 SE Milwaukie #139 (503) 239-8028
Wed, Thu & Sat 11am-6pm (or by appt.)
custom-made clubwear
CASTLE MEGASTORE
9815 SW Capitol Hwy (503) 768-9305
Daily 24 hours
videos, mags, novelties, toys
CATHIE'S
8201 SE Powell #H (503) 771-9979
Daily 9am-12am
videos, mags, toys, lingerie
CENTERFOLD SUITES
314 W Burnside, Suite 300 (503) 222-9823
Daily 24 hours
private lingerie modeling
CINDY’S BOOKSTORE
NW 4th and W Burnside (503) 222-1554
Daily 24 hours
videos, mags, toys, arcade
D.K. WILDS
13355 SW Henry (503) 643-6645
Daily 24 hours
videos, mags, toys, arcade, leather
EXCLUSIVE TAN
16105 SE McLoughlin (503)786-5130
Daily 10am-12m
private lingerie & nude modeling
FANTASY ADULT VIDEO (6)
3137 NE Sandy (503) 239-6969
I-5 @ 99W:  6440 SW Coronado -  (503) 244-6969
8445 SE McLoughlin -  (503) 238-6969
3714 SE Powell Blvd. - (503) 595-6969
Downtown:  SW 15th & W. Burnside - (503) 295-6969
10720 SW Beaverton, Hillsdale - (503) 235-6969
Daily 24 hours • videos, arcade, mags, novelties
FANTASYLAND (2)
5228 SE Foster Rd. (503) 775-0094
16014 SE 82nd Dr. (503) 655-4667
Daily 24 hours
videos, mags, arcade, toys
FASCINATIONS
5226 SE Foster (503) 775-9608
Mon-Sat 10am-3am Sun 10am-12m
live lingerie modeling
FROLICS
8845 NE Sandy Blvd. (503) 408-9640
Daily 24 hours
videos, arcade, novelties, dancers
HARD TIMES VIDEO
311 NW Broadway (503) 223-2398
Daily 24 hours
videos, mags, arcade

HONEYSUCKLES LINGERIE
3520 NE 82nd Ave. (503) 252-8351
Daily 24 hours
private lingerie & nude modeling
HOT BOXXX
7720 SW 82nd Ave (503) 774-5544
Daily 10am-Midnight
videos, magazines, toys, novelties
INTIMATE OBSESSIONS
322 SE 82nd (503)254-4226
Daily 10am-12am
private lingerie & nude modeling
JEFFERSON THEATRE
1232 SW 12th (503) 223-1846
Daily 24 hours
adult feature-length movies
LOVE BOUTIQUE
1720 SE 122nd (503) 252-2017
M-Th 10:30am-7:30pm Fri 10:30am-9pm Sat 10:30am-8pm
lingerie, novelties, lotions, cards, gifts
OH ZONE
6218 NE Columbia (503) 284-4759
Daily 10am-3am
video arcade, live models, toys and video
OREGON THEATRE
3530 SE Division (503) 232-7469
Daily from 12noon
adult feature movies
PARADISE VIDEO
14712 SE Stark St. (503) 255-9414
Daily 24 hours
videos, mags, novelties, toys
PEEP HOLE / MR. PEEP’S
709 SE 122nd (503) 257-8617
20625 SW TV Hwy, Aloha OR (503) 356-5624
Simply Everything Adult
videos, showgirls, novelties
PRIVATE PLEASURES
10931 SW 53rd Ave. & Barbur (503) 768-9235
Daily 24 hours
private lingerie & nude modeling
RUMORS
2136 E. Burnside (503) 232-4322
M-F 11:30am-7:30pm, Sa 12:30pm-7:30pm, Su 2pm-6pm
lingerie, gowns, costumes, shoes
SECRET PLEASURES
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave. (503) 644-5730
Sun-Thu 10am-midnight, Fri & Sat 10am-2am
private lingerie & nude modeling
SECRET RENDEZVOUS
12503 SE Division (503) 761-4040
Daily 24 hours
private lingerie & nude modeling
SHEENA’S G-SPOT
5421 SE 72nd Ave. (503) 771-8050
Daily 24 hours • Private shows
SHEENA’S G-SPOT
3400 NE 82nd Ave. (503) 261-1111
Daily 24 hours • Private shows
SHEENA’S G-SPOT
8654 NE Sandy Blvd. (503) 252-8777
Daily 24 hours • Private shows
SHEER SENSATIONS
1441 SE 82nd (503)774-1344
Daily 10am-12am
private lingerie & nude modeling
SILVER SPOON
8521 SW Barbur Blvd (503) 245-0489
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm Sun 12n-5pm
adult novelties & gags, tobacco products & incense
SPARTACUS LEATHERS
300 SW 12th Ave. (503) 224-2604
15536 SE 82nd Drive. (503) 657-7666
Downtown: M-Th 10am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12mid

Sun 12n-9pm
Clackamas: Mon-Sat 10am-11pm, Sun 12n-9pm
leather, lingerie, novelties
SUGAR DADDYS
13560 SE Powell Blvd. (503) 760-2988
Daily 10am-4am
private lingerie & nude modeling
SWEET SENSATIONS
10018 SW Canyon Rd. (503) 297-3406
Mon-Thu 10am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12m, Sun 12n-10pm 
videos, erotica, novelties, lingerie
TABOO VIDEO (2)
237 SE MLK Blvd. (503) 239-1678
2330 SE 82nd Ave. (503) 777-6033
Daily 24 hours
videos, arcade, mags, novelties
TEMPTATIONS
330 SW 3rd Ave. (503) 224-2338
4229 SE 82nd (503) 771-9774
Sun-Thu 11am-1am, Fri & Sat 11am-3am
videos, magazines, novelties
X-OTIC TAN
3242 NE 82nd (503) 257-0622
Daily 10am-12am
private lingerie & nude modeling
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Sheena’s

G-Spot
5241 SE 72nd Ave.
503.771.8050

PRIVATE SHOWS – OPEN 24/7

The

N

➪

1 7 1 8 0  S E  M c L o u g h l i n  ( 5 0 3 )  6 5 4 - 9 3 6 6

213

333 SE 122ND
“The perfect club for couples.”
503-253-8892
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101
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S e c r e t
R e n d e z v o u s
12503 SE Division #C
(503) 761-4040

“The Gentleman’s Choice in
Private Lingerie Modeling”

OPEN 24/7
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Parad i s e  Video
14712 SE Stark Street
( 5 0 3 )  2 5 5 - 9 4 1 4
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Sheena’s
G-Spot
Private Shows - Open 24/7

8654 NE Sandy - 503.257.8777
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howClub .com

G e n t l e m e n ’s  C l u b
• 503.285.0281
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Sheena’s

G-Spot
Private Shows – Open 24/7

3400 NE 82nd Ave.
503.261.1111
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SALEM
THE FIREHOUSE

5782 PORTLAND ROAD NE
(503) 393-4782
FULL BAR, FULL MENU, LOTTERY
11AM - 2AM / 7 DAYS

STARS CABARET
103 PINE STREET NE 
(503) 370-8063
FULL BAR, FULL MENU, SPORTS ROOM, 4 STAGES
MON - SAT 11AM - 2:30AM, SUN 4PM - 2:30AM

FOXXES
3453 SILVERTON ROAD 
(503) 391-6901
JUICE BAR, SPECIAL SHOWS
6PM - CLOSE / 7 DAYS

BOB’S ADULT BOOKS
3815 STATE STREET
(503) 363-3846
ADULT BOOKS, VIDEOS, 63 CH ARCADE,
AND MINI-THEATRE 
9AM - 2AM / 7 DAYS

EUGENE
SILVER DOLLAR CLUB
2620 W 10TH PLACE / (541) 485-2303
BEER & WINE, FOOD, DANCERS W/ 3 STAGES
MON - SAT 11:30AM - 2:30AM, SUN 6PM - 2:30AM
B&B DISTRIBUTORS
710 W 6TH AVE / (541) 683-8999
VIDEOS, ARCADE, CLOTHING, NOVELTIES,
VIEWING ROOM (WATCH OR BE WATCHED!)
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS
FANTASYLAND
2727 WILLAMETTE / (541) 345-5065
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, LOTIONS & CREAMS
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS
GREAT ALASKA BUSH CO.
1030 HIGHWAY 99 / (541) 688-9027
BAR, FOOD, DANCERS
12NOON - 2AM / 7 DAYS
THE HOT BODY CLUB
2165 W. 11TH AVENUE / (541) 683-6021
FULL BAR, FULL MENU, DANCERS W/ 2 STAGES
MON - FRI NOON - 2AM, SAT & SUN 2PM - 2AM
HE & SHE I
288 RIVER ROAD
(541) 688-5411
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

MEDFORD
CASTLE MEGASTORE

1113 PROGRESS DRIVE / (541) 608-9540
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, NOVELTIES, CLOTHES

9AM - 1AM / 7 DAYS

THE HOT BODY CLUB
3 SOUTH RIVERSIDE / (541) 772-4079

FULL BAR, FULL MENU
MON - FRI NOON - 2AM, SAT & SUN 2PM - 2AM

ADULT LAND
2755 SOUTH PACIFIC HIGHWAY / (541) 770-5493

VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
MON - THU 9AM - 10PM, FRI & SAT 10AM - MID.

SUNDAYS 10AM - 9PM

ROMANTASY
3340 NORTH PACIFIC HIGHWAY / (541) 776-9964

VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, NOVELTIES, CLOTHES
MON - THU 10AM - 9PM, FRI & SAT 10AM - 10PM

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

TABOO VIDEO
3473 SILVERTON ROAD

(503) 370-7080
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

VALENTINO’S
148 LANCASTER DRIVE SE

(503) 585-8288
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

HIDEAWAY LOUNGE
940 COMMERCIAL ST. NE

FOR MORE INFO:  (503) 763-8833
EXOTIC DANCERS, COUCH & PRIVATE DANCES

CALL FOR HOURS

LOLITA’S
3113 RIVER ROAD

(503) 390-4371
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE

10AM - MIDNIGHT / 7 DAYS

ADULT SHOP
5530 COMMERCIAL ST SE

(503) 763-6754
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, MULTI CH. ARCADE

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

Southern Oregon XplorationsSouthern Oregon Xplorations

HE & SHE I
288 RIVER ROAD
(541) 688-5411
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS
HE & SHE II
720 GARFIELD STREET
(541) 345-2873
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

SPRINGFIELD
CASTLE MEGASTORE
3270 GATEWAY / (541) 988-9226
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, NOVELTIES, CLOTHES
SUN - THU 8AM - 2AM, FRI & SAT 8AM - 3AM

EXCLUSIVELY ADULT
1166 SOUTH A. STREET / (541) 726-6969
VIDEOS, MAGS, CLOTHES, NOVELTIES, ARCADE
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS, CLOSED SUN 2AM - 10AM &
MON 12 MIDNIGHT - 8AM

SHAKERS NUDE DANCERS
1195 MAIN STREET / (541) 736-5177
FULL BAR, FULL MENU, DANCERS
NOON - 2:30AM DAILY
B & B ADULT VIDEO
2289 OLYMPIC STREET / (541) 726-7317
VIDEOS, ARCADE, CLOTHING, NOVELTIES,
VIEWING ROOM (WATCH OR BE WATCHED!)
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS
BRICK HOUSE
136 4TH STREET / (541) 988-1612
FULL BAR, FULL MENU, DANCERS, 1 STAGE & 2 CAGES!
MON - SAT 3PM - 2:30AM

CAVE JUNCTION
MIDNIGHT OASIS
120 S. REDWOOD HWY. / (541) 592-6920
VIDEOS, MAGAZINES, TOYS, NOVELTIES, CLOTHES
SUN - THU NOON - 8PM, FRI & SAT NOON - MIDNIGHT
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